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HOME LEARNING 

Log in to Times Table Rockstars and 
play Numbots as well. 

 

Reading 
Please read at least 4 times a week 

and record what you have read in your 
reading record. 

Please log in to Oxford Owl, read the 
book and take the quiz. 

 
Reading Journals 

Friday. Reading books will be 
issued for home reading. 

 

PE 

Monday. Please come to school in 
your PE kit 

 
 
 

  
Dear Parents and carers. 
 
What a brilliant first week back! It was lovely to welcome all the 
children back this week after a half term break and it was great to see 
their hunger for learning hadn’t dwindled with their time off! 
 
We have begun our new history topic for this term. We are learning 
about Isambard Kingdom Brunel and his impact on Paignton. We 
have been looking at different materials in science, building on their 
learning from last year and the children haven’t failed to amaze me 
with their addition and subtraction in maths. We have been adding 
and regrouping within one hundred and they have been brilliant. 
 
This term in Design and Technology, we are learning about wheels 
and axles. To begin our learning, we will be researching modes of 
transport that use wheels to link with our history topic. Can I ask that 
every child brings in one toy (with wheels) from home that we can use 
for the research phase and to be on display in our classroom for the 
term by Friday of next week? It will really help if it is something 
familiar to the child for them to learn and talk about how it works.  
 
I wish you all an excellent weekend and if you have any questions 
don’t hesitate to talk to me on the playground at the end of the day or 
ask for a phone call. 
 
Mr Sherlock 

   

Our Vision & Values 

Our 4 values of Love, Hope, Wisdom 
and Community underpin our 
Christian vision;   
‘The Future we Create Every day’.  
We are so proud of our children and 
how they behave daily in school. They 
tackle every new venture with 
enthusiasm, kindness and 
thoughtfulness. They make our school 
a very special place.  
‘This is the day the Lord has made – 
we will be thankful and rejoice in it’ 

Psalm 118:24 

  

Star of the 

Week 
 

This week we celebrate: 
 

Ivy 
 

For a quietly developing as a superstar 
student! 

 
 

Target attendance 98% 

 

This week’s attendance is 95.8% 
 

Thank you for your continued support in 
achieving our target 

 
 

 


